The Transport Company

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences. Needing money I'd took a job working for a transport company. It was only temporary for a few weeks while they was in a busy period. My job was as a traffic clerk. Which meant I dealt with the goods that came into the depot. Making sure they got delivered to the right places and also making sure the drivers did the deliveries and sent them the collections they had to do that day. The hours I worked was in the afternoon through till the early night.


Today was very hot in the 70's so the weatherman had said. Lucky for me the company uniform didn't apply with me only been temporary. So the question was what to wear. Underwear I wanted something comfortable but not to restrictive. Looking through all the underwear I now had because of the pile Andy had got me. I saw amongst the new stuff a bikini style tie up light blue knickers and bra set. You could actually pass it off as a bikini if you wanted to. I'd never worn this type of underwear before. So it took me a few seconds working out how to put it on. Once on it was exactly what I wanted it to be. The top didn't even restrict my tits as they bounced a little as I pretended to walk in front of the mirror. I already knew which dress I was putting on. I had decided to wear white summer dress. This buttoned all the way up the front so if I wanted to I could undo a few buttons if I felt warm. The material cotton was very thin and it was very loose fitting so air could circulate easy.


This was the first time today I was not going to do my hair into a pony tail. I had just brushed out instead. I put on very little make up. Lastly I put on a pair of white strap high heels. I took the bus there as it dropped me right out side the depot and also ran at times perfect for my start and finish time. Plus I wasn't sure how safe the parking was for my scooter. As I went into work some of the other women looked at me with angry stares. I think it was because I had no restrictions on what I had to wear like them.


Work wasn't that busy today and the afternoon shift came on a hour after me. After about half an hour after they had started I had to go out onto the dock to do some work. As soon as I came out the door onto the dock. High heels clip clopping as I did the guys down the dock turned to look at me. Out of all the men on the dock only two turned back round. The rest continued to watch me walk to the area I needed to be. I was going round the piles of boxes checking for the ones I needed. At this moment I heard a voice asking if I need any help and turned to see a black guy stood behind me. Smiling at him I said “thank you, I could do with a bit of a hand moving some of these boxes” pointing to a mass pile of boxes. A glance at where I was pointing he quickly turned back to me and said “no problem, glad to help” he started to move the boxes I wanted moving. As he did we made small talk. Even after we'd done he continued to talk to me a bit. That was till I got a call to return to the office as I had a phone call.


About a hour or so had gone when I had to go out onto the dock again. Again the men watched me and soon again a voice was asking if I needed help. It was another black guy and again I let him help me. This guy also made small talk with me and soon we'd finished the work but I stayed talking to him. We was joined soon by the other black guy from the first time and another to as we talked. They was soon asking me questions and also mentioned how hot it was. Suddenly after he said this I did feel real hot just as I had to go back to the office again. On my way I undid a couple of buttons on both the top and bottom of my dress. Which meant I was now showing some cleavage and a lot of leg when I walked.


Just before my break I had to go onto the dock again. The vans had started to comeback now so the men was busy but there was a lot of drivers milling around now. I had to go right down the dock to near where they loaded the trailer for the big artic lorries. Down where the conveyor belt was where they put on the boxes that went past a man at a computer that they produced labels and put them on the boxes. I had to bend right over looking for a certain box that had been addressed wrong. A couple of the black men from earlier was stood at the other side and was watching me. Down here there was a breeze blowing to. It was quite refreshing as it blew about me. I was busy in what I was doing so hadn't realized it was strong enough to be blowing my dress open more. The black men was now getting a eye full of my tits and legs without me knowing. Just as I'd got the package I was looking for and sort it out. I was walking back up the dock when one of the black men asked if he could meet me in a bit when I was on break to continue our talk. Why not I thought as it would help pass my break.


When my break came I didn't go and sit in the canteen. I went and sat in a secluded area away from all the noise drives and everyone outside. It was the right choice as it was still red hot and the sun was just lower enough in the late evening sky for here to be shaded. After my food the black guy appeared and sat next to me. We started to talk and was soon deep into it when another of the black men appeared. He told him someone wanted him and then he sat next to me and carried on the conversation. When a third one appeared we was having a laugh and joke. But he had to go now and the third man sat next to me and started to tell me dirty sex jokes. They was really funny and got me thinking about sex. Which started to stir that feeling inside of me. Also With my laughing and moving as I did the bottom of the dress had flopped open showing my legs right up to just about my knickers. My tits also jiggled as I laugh, which could be seen as I'd undone two more buttons and was shown lots of cleavage now.


Soon I had to get back to work now and one of the men asked if I fancied going somewhere with them after work. Why not I thought as I always need to wind down after work. All through the rest of my shift I was thinking about the dirty jokes he'd told me and that feeling remained within me. Once we was done I met a group of the men out in the car park. One said we should go back to his place as everywhere was shutting now. We could all have a drink and put some music on. I thought that there would be no harm in that. The black men offered me a lift with them and I got in the back seat between two of the four black men in the car. It was a tight squeeze between these two big black men. The feel of there bodies pressing on mine raised that feeling a bit more. It was also very hot in the back of the car. I don't know if it was the heat or the way these two men was making me feel.


Soon we had arrived at the guys house and went in. It never occurred to me to ask if he lived alone or not. Well he did was the answer I'd have got to that. Once in there was about 8 of the men off the shift here. I was given a drink of beer to drink and someone put some slow soft music on. Not the type you'd have expected of these men. One of the black men asked me if I'd like to dance and before I could answer I was in his arms been moved around with him. His hands started round my waist. Soon though they had slid down to my ass. I moved them as soon as they did back to my waist. He moved his hands again to my ass after a very short pause. Again though I moved them back to my waist. This went on a few times. Then as he did it again I decided this time I'd move them higher. So I put them round my neck.


This was going to prove to be a mistake it's self. Because not long after he moved in and kissed me. To which with both shock and surprise I let him continue to do. We continued to dance and I also allowed him to continue to kiss me. That feeling within me started to get stronger and it was this that was allowing him to kiss me. I'd fought at first but was now starting to let him and the feeling take control. As we still danced and kissed. His hands came down to the front of my summer dress. It passed over my tits that sent a wave through me. He started to undo the buttons on my dress that remained fastened. With the feeling taking firmer control of me I let him undo them all as we still kissed. My dress was now open at the front revealing my light blue bikini tie up style underwear to him. I'd forgotten about the other guys in the room and don't even know if they could see my underwear.


As we kissed and dance with his hands now inside my open dress. Touching my bare soft skin with his hard skinned workman's hands. Sending waves through me as they caressed my body as they slid over it. He was slowly dancing me towards the archway that separated the living room from the kitchen. My attention was been distracted by his roaming hands and the kissing. It wasn't long till we was in the kitchen and I was against the wall right next to the archway. Stilled been kissed by this black man. Now though his hands was groping my tits and pussy trough the cotton of my underwear. I don't know when he realized that all he had to do was pull the ties on my bra to release my tits. But he did this with expert ease and I felt it fall from tits to the floor. In no time at all I then felt his rough hands caress the soft flesh of my perky big tits. As his rough hand crossed my nipple a huge surge went through me and I almost orgasmed then. He continued to kiss me as he crushed, squeezed and rubbed my tits and nipples.


Soon enough one of his hands had worked it's way to the tie on one side of my knickers. Again with the ease of a expert he undid the bow tie and I felt my knickers fold open then start to slide down my leg to the floor. His hand then slid between my very slightly open legs and on to my wet pussy. He started to rub my wet soft pussy with his hard rough hand. The feeling was unbelievable. So much so that I nearly collapsed with the surge that went through me. As I leaned against the wall totally exposed with my dress open. Letting this man kiss, grope my tits, pussy and me. One of the other men came round the corner and never said a word but offered him a drink of beer. The guy as he did looked at what was happening and realized that he was to busy to want a drink. So he turned and went back into the other room.


My hands now was fumbling with his belt and then the button on his trousers. Soon open it was pulling down the zip. Then I took both hand and pushed his trousers and underwear down. His big black cock came springing out flicking up my pussy and stomach as it did. Again this sent a huge surge through me. It was so big that soon I had both hands round it caressing it and still didn't cover the full length of it. It was stiffening in my hands, getting bigger to as it did. I was now breathing very deeply between his kissers. His own hands still playing and groping my tits and pussy. This was starting to turn into passion and lust at it's wildest. His kisses getting harder. Both our groping getting faster and harder.


The heat and passion was to much to bare for both of us. Quickly he raised one of my legs up. His other hand went round me to my ass. As it did his big black cock forcibly pushed into my wet pussy slamming me against the wall and completely lifting my foot that was left on the floor into the air. With every thrust into me my standing foot was lifted off the floor as I slid up the wall with the power of his thrust into my pussy with his cock. His big black cock that was filling me up completely to near breaking point. As he fucked me against the wall another of the guys appear round the corner. Looked at me getting fucked against the wall smiled and went again. I don't know what he thought. The black man never broke stride as he continued to fuck me. Lifting me clear off the floor with every thrust. Drilling me into the wall as he did too.


I could feel sweat dripping off me as this man fucked me. I looked at his dark skin shining with the sweat on him as he continued to ram into my stretched pussy with his big cock. I orgasmed as I did. Still though he never broke rhythm as he continued to hammer into me. My tits rubbed against his big chest as I slid between him and the wall. Which even after my orgasm still sent waves of lust through me. My stretched pussy could feel every lump and dent of his cock as it pumped in and out of me. Then feel it twitch as it started to shoot it's cum deep into my pussy. On and on it went spurting cum into me. Till finally he had finished and let me slide back down to the floor as he withdrew his cock from me.


I stood there panting for a bit as he pulled his trousers and underwear up. Feeling his cum running down my legs as it seeped out of my pussy. He then kissed me again and went back into the other room. After a short pause without thinking I did the same. My mind was blank and had no thought of me putting my underwear back on. It didn't even tell me to button up my dress as I walked in the room with the dress completely undone. The guys looked at me with exposed tits and freshly fucked pussy as I re-entered the room. Cum and sweat running down my legs. Sweat dripping off my bouncing tits and my hair looking like I'd just stepped out the shower. In no time at all though another of the black men was behind me.


He started to dance with me. I could feel what felt like another big cock rubbing against my ass as we swayed to the music. He openly groped my bare tits in front of the others as he did too. Then one of his hands smoothly slid down my sweat covered body to my pussy. He didn't seem to care about the other man's cum as he pushed his finger into my pussy. He started to finger fuck me as he pushed and ground his groin into my ass from behind. The other men could see all this happening and must have known what we was going to do as he took me out the room into the kitchen again. This man laid me on my back on the kitchen table. He undid and pushed down his trousers to reveal what looked like a even big cock than the other black man's cock. He pulled me so my ass was on the edge of the table and pushed my legs apart. Stepping between them he positioned himself with cock resting at my pussy.


With one almighty push forward he entered my tight pussy. I could help let out a loud scream of pleasure as his cock stretched my pussy wide. His cock was even fatter it felt than the last man. But it didn't feel as long as he started to pump in and out of me. His rhythm was faster than the last man to as he fucked me. Leaning forward as he did he groped my tits with his big hands. I heard him say as he did “fuck these things are that big they can't even manage to flatten out when you lay down” and pushed them together as he pushed into my pussy hard again. He banged into me that hard the table seemed to be moving with the power of his thrusts. I was letting out little screams to with just about everyone to. He fucked me hard till finally he pulled out of me and shot his cum up my body right up to my tits.


Even when he left I remained on the table for a while rubbing his cum into my body and tits. When I did eventually raise myself up from the table my dress stayed stuck to it. As it was that soaked now with sweat. So as I went back into the living room again I was totally naked now apart from sweat that covered my body making it shine. It took no time at all for me to have two of the men with me, groping my tits and ass as they stood either side of me giving me a beer to drink. It couldn't have even been minutes before I was taken out the room again by both these men. This time through a door up the stairs and into a bedroom. I was soon on all fours on the bed with one of the guys fucking me from behind as the other had his cock in my mouth in front of me. These two men even spoke to each other as they fucked me “this bitch has needed to be fucked since she first walked in the depot” “yeah remember when we first saw her flashing her big tits at the manager” “I bet she's even let that old ass hole fuck her in his office” and on they went as they fucked me. Every so often they would swap positions. The guy who had been in my pussy would be in my mouth. It was a funny hard to describe taste of their cock, sweat and my pussy juice. Although to be fair I wasn't trying to place it as I orgasmed again as one shot his cum on my ass and the other all over my face.


After I remained in the bedroom laid on the bed. Looking up at the ceiling as I heard the door go again. I moved my eyes to see another of the black men stripping down his trousers. Then watched not even trying to cover myself or even move as his cock sprung out his falling underwear. He climbed on the bed turned me over so I was face down with my legs together. I felt him pull my ass cheeks apart and them his cock at my ass hole. With a firm push his cock entered my ass as I screamed in pain, surprise and delight into the pillow as it did. The man wasn't interested though as he started to pound down hard, driving me into the bed as he fucked my ass. This man was the fifth man to fuck me tonight. He wasn't in no way interested in me either except to fuck my ass as he really drove into me. This man was relentless as he kept up the same hard, fast rhythm as he pounded into my ass. I could feel my ass cheeks shake with every thrust from him. Till finally he came filling my ass with his cum.


So that just left three of the men left to fuck me and the next two came stumbling into the room already naked after a few minutes. These two looked alike and I think was brothers. There cocks was already hard ready to fuck me. I had been laid on my side as they'd entered the room and before I'd had time to move one was laid in front of me kissing me as his cock slipped into my pussy. The other must have known my ass had just been fucked as he didn't even ask if he could fuck it and just slipped his cock straight into my ass hole. These two kissed and groped me as they double fucked me in my pussy and ass. They even commented on how they should take me home with them and make me there sex slave. How there mates would be so jealous having such a gorgeous bit titted slut to fuck whenever they wanted. That is when I realised these two guys was about my age. They was quicker than the other men though to cum. They had made me orgasm again though.


This left just one of the men to have not fucked me. He did not come into the room instantly either. There was sometime between the two guys and him coming into the room. When he finally did it had gone all quiet. There was no longer sounds of talking or music coming from down stairs. He also took his time when he entered the room. Slowly undressing and putting his clothes away. I realized this guy owned the house. As he climbed onto the bed I heard him say “well now they have gone we have all night for us to fuck and the morning to if we don't get tired” and kissed me. This is when I realized that even though I'd been fucked by seven men already I wasn't tired much and still even wanted more. What did this mean. Was I a slut. Wouldn't one man be enough anymore. Could I ever be able to control this feeling. How many times more would I let a stranger or strangers fuck and use me.


None of these questions got a answer as the man was now pushing my legs up and open as his cock slipped into my soaked pussy. He started to fuck me with stronger slow strokes. As he knew there was no rush he had all night now. He was good though as he knew just how to turn me on as he slowly fucked me. He kissed my mouth, neck and tits as he slowly ground into my pussy. Soon we had changed position as I was now on my side as he fucked my pussy from behind. As he did, he kissed the back of my neck and groped my tits and clit with his hands. This caused me to have my first orgasm with him. All through the night we fucked. I was a very willing partner of this too. As I bounced up and down on his cock as he played with my tits. While on all fours I would fuck myself on his cock if he stopped fucking me. Sometimes he'd fuck me slow. Others he fuck me fast and hard. One time I even had to raise my hands above my head and grip the steel rails of the headboard to the bed he was fucking me that fast and hard. I'd arch my ass for him as he fucked that I was so turned on and wanting his cock. I took him in my pussy, ass and mouth. Even sucking and cleaning his cock after it had been in my ass filling it with his cum. We both came a number of times. I let him cum in my ass, pussy, mouth and anywhere on me he liked.


We had fucked all night. But still we carried on. When the morning came he fucked me in the kitchen over breakfast. In the living room as we watched the morning news. Finally in the bath and shower as we cleaned up. We finished with him fucking me in the ass in the hall way just before I left for home with my knickers on the floor. Once finally I had my knickers back on and got out the door I set off. It was on the way home it hit me what I had done. I just fucked half the shift at work and I still had two days left to work there. I'd spent the whole night and most of the morning fucking with one of them. What was I to do. I needed the money and could not turn in for the final two days. It took a lot of work but I managed just to avoid them for the next two days. There was though lots of whispering and looking at me going off by all the staff for the two days. Did they know what had happened?


More Soon

THE END.


